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Excerpt:  

 

And we find out, out of Revelation 13, according to the Bible it’s 

going to come to a world financial crisis, a global recession.  Amen.  
That is the term the economists call it right now.  They’re seeing it 

in the making.  Amen!  And we are beginning to see the beginning 

of a worldwide financial collapse.  It’s already in the making.  But 

it is a trap.  ( Page 13) 
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FOREWORD 

 

This is a sermon preached by Pastor Vin A. Dayal and is 

published through the freewill offerings of the members of 

the Third Exodus Assembly. 

 

It is intended to edify the reader and make clear the Bride-

Promises of God, which were revealed through the ministry 

of God’s Prophet-Messenger, Bro William Marrion 

Branham, for the Elect in this Day. It is not meant to 

promote any special doctrine or person, save, the Lord 

Jesus Christ and His Divine Word.  

 

The original video and audio recording can be accessed 

through our website www.thirdexodus.org 

 

We pray the blessing of God upon each reader and may 

illumination by the Spirit of God be each one’s special 

portion. 
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THE AWAKENED JESUS ON THE SCENE 

The Disciples That Awakened Jesus In The Hour Of 
Crisis 

 
 

FRIDAY 20TH NOVEMBER, 1987 

TEGUCIGALPA, HONDURAS 

 

BRO. VIN A. DAYAL 

 
 

Amen.  Shall we bow our heads and close our eyes? 

Heavenly Father, how thankful we are tonight, Lord, 

that we could be gathered together in Your Divine 
Presence to worship You, Lord.  Father, we appreciate 
You being here amongst us and we are thankful for this 

time that You have appointed for us.  Lord, seeing Your 
servants are gathered from different places, and came 

into this place with great expectation in their hearts, 
Lord.  Lord, we want to center our hearts upon You.  We 
place every spirit here under our control.  We are 

determined tonight, Father, with the faith that You have 
given unto us, and You said it will not hinder us tonight, 
Lord, for we claim this spot of ground tonight.  We claim 

all Scripture tonight, in the Name of Jesus Christ.  
Hallelujah!  

Oh God, may You just take full control.  May the great 
Holy Spirit, bring every mind in subjection to Your Word 
tonight.  Lord, may You lead and direct us in the paths 

of service.  We pray that You speak to us in a special 
way tonight, Father.  We pray that the Word will go forth 

in power and demonstration of the Holy Spirit.  We pray 
dear God that it will bring such a great faith in the 
hearts of Your people; faith sufficient for this Hour, 

Lord.  We see a great darkness moving in.  We see a 
great challenge rising.  But Lord, we remember Your 
promise that when it gets dark, when it gets gloomy, 

that there is a Man here that can turn on the light, 
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(hallelujah!) the Chief Engineer amongst us, the great 
Holy Spirit.   

Father, we commit everything in Your hands.  We 
thank You for everyone that is here, and most of all 

Father, You are here amongst us.  Get honor and glory 
tonight.  May Your Word be established in every heart 
and may we be closer drawn to You, Father.  Lord, we 

ask these things tonight in the precious Name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, amen. 

I greet you tonight in the precious Name of the Lord 

Jesus Christ.  We are truly thankful to be here with you.  
We anticipate a real blessing.  We are looking unto 

almighty God, the Giver of every good and perfect gift.  
Amen.  [The sound system was giving some problems –Ed.]  
Seems like the devil is trying to hinder us tonight, but 

we know we already have the victory.  Amen. 
I am very happy to see many of my friends.  I looked 

forward very much to this time and it’s already taking 
place, and we know time passes by so quickly.  Before 
it’s too long we will all be saying goodbye again.  But 

while we are gathered together here, we are just looking 
forward, that God will speak to each and every one of 
us, and that He will do something special amongst us, 

for each and every one of us that will cause us to long 
remember these days.   

Amen.  We are living in a great and tremendous Hour 
and many things that are happening at this present 
time, are only confirming to us what has already been 

spoken by God’s Prophet and it serves to lift our 
expectation even in a greater way.  I want to speak on 
some of these things tonight, that it may anoint our 

faith (amen) to wake up Jesus, (amen) call Him on the 
scene, and see Him go into action; see perfect faith 

master every circumstance; see God fulfill in this Hour 
what He has spoken.  Amen.  Praise His wonderful 
Name.  We know we get what we expect.   

I invite your attention tonight, to the Book of St. Mark 
chapter 4.  We are going to begin reading from verse 35.  
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Just be relaxed.  Don’t get too tense and excited.  
Everything is under control.  If God appointed this time 

for us, the devil may try what he wants, but the Angel 
of the Lord is in the camp, to take care of every obstacle, 

that the devil will try to put in our way.  Amen. 
Verse 35, St. Mark chapter 4: 

35 And the same day, when the even was 

come, he saith unto them, Let us pass over 
unto the other side.   

36 And when they had sent away the 
multitude, they took him even as he was in 
the ship. And there were also with him other 
little ships. 

37 And there arose a great storm of wind, 

and the waves beat into the ship, so that it 
was now full. 

38 And he was in the hinder part of the 

ship, asleep on a pillow: and they awake 
him, and say unto him, Master, carest thou 
not that we perish? 

39 And he arose…  
Amen.  He was asleep, they awoke Him, and He arose. 

…and rebuked the wind, and said unto 
the sea, Peace, be still…  

Amen.  The Creator Himself, speaking to His creation; 
power over the elements.  Amen. 

…And the wind ceased, and there was a 
great calm. 

40 And he said unto them, Why are ye so 
fearful? how is it that ye have no faith? 

41 And they feared exceedingly, and said 
one to another, What manner of man is this, 
that even the wind and the sea obey him? 

Let us pray one more time. 

Heavenly Father, speak to us tonight.  Let the Word 
be like a guided missile.  Let It be directed to the needy 
places of our hearts, tonight.  May It bring a great 

awakening in our hearts, Lord.  May It anoint our faith.  
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May It lift our expectation.  May It place us positionally 
where we are in this Hour.  Hallelujah!  And Lord, let 

the Holy Spirit make it real and personalized, to every 
individual in this building here tonight.  We commit 

everything into Your Hands and we thank You in 
advance for what You will do, for we pray and believe, 
and receive, in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

amen. 
God bless you.  You may have your seats.  I want to 

take for a title tonight, a very crude title, but you know 

you find God in strange little things.  I want to call it, 
“THE AWAKENED JESUS ON THE SCENE.”  Amen.   

Bro. Branham preached four times, “Go wake Jesus; 
call Him on the scene.”  He was sleeping.  He was taking 
a little rest between revivals.  Amen.  There was a time 

of great crisis that was going to come, that the disciples 
would have need to wake Him; that He will not be asleep 

anymore.  He will not be lying dormant anymore, but He 
would awake.  He would stand in the midst of every 
circumstance, in the midst of the disciples who had 

awakened Him.  Amen.   
So we want to call it, “THE AWAKENED JESUS ON 

THE SCENE.”  And for a subject, “The Disciples That 

Awakened Jesus In The Hour Of Crisis.”  Amen.  I 

believe we are Jesus’ disciples.  Amen.  We have seen 

Elijah, the Prophet, (amen) who has come at the end of 
the New Testament and introduced the Messiah, just 
like John came at the end of the Old Testament and 

revealed the Headstone, the Lamb with seven horn and 
seven eyes.  Amen.  And when he revealed that Lamb, it 
brought an end to all substitute atonement.  Amen.  He 

revealed the Son of Man to the public.  Amen.  Then 
those disciples were following the Son of Man Who 

Elijah introduced.  Amen!   
And who are we following tonight?  We are following 

the Son of Man Who Elijah revealed in this Hour.  Amen.  

Hallelujah.  We have seen Him do great, mighty things.  
He spoke to a dead fish: “Little fishy, Jesus Christ gives 
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you your life.”  Who is that? Jehovah of the Old 
Testament, Jesus of the New Testament.  Hallelujah!  

We saw Him speak to the storm: “Go back where you 
came from; let the sun shine for four days.”  Who was 

that?  The Word being revealed unto us by a Prophet at 
the end of the New Testament, showing that He is the 
same yesterday, and today and forever, as great as He 

ever was.  Hallelujah!  The same One in the first exodus 
that the prophet revealed when he spoke flies into 
existence is the same One in the Third Exodus when he 

spoke squirrels into existence.  Amen.  Hallelujah.   
We saw Him being revealed and we are following Him 

tonight.  Amen.  But for these past twenty-two years, 
He’s been kind of quiet, kind of lying dormant and it 
confused many people.  They saw Him doing such great 

things and it confused them and they wanted to see 
more of it.  Amen.  There were great, powerful miracles!  

It thrilled their hearts.  It brought the Presence of God 
real.  It anointed their faith.   

But all of a sudden He decided to take a rest.  Amen.  

He was kind of a little quiet for a little while.  Amen.  
And while He lay quiet—He was still in the midst of 
them.  He didn’t leave them.  He was in the boat with 

them but just lying quiet; just wanted a little rest.  There 
is another revival coming.  When the Squeeze comes, 

watch the Third Pull then; it will shut the heavens.  The 
Third Pull will be the thing that will start the Rapturing 
faith to the going away of the Church.  Hallelujah!  

Jehovah’s Masterpiece standing on the earth, will speak 
and the Word will flash like lightning!   

Did he say it?  Did the Prophet say it?  It’s going to 

happen!  Amen.  I believe it because the Prophet spoke 
it.  THUS SAITH THE LORD, it must come to pass.  But 

because we were impatient, we wanted to see it.  It 
happened.  It identified Its Presence amongst us.  On 
Look Away To Jesus [1963-1229e, para. 62 –Ed.]  pages 6 

and 7, the Prophet said, he said:  
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[Friends, you know what it is; you know what it does.  
It has identified Its Presence in our midst.]  This will be 
the thing that, to my opinion … that will start the 
rapturing faith [to] the going away [of the Church.  It will 

do great things to you in your midst.]  
On The Indictment [1963-0707m, para. 62 –Ed.] page 62, 

he was crying out in his prayer.  He said: [Oh God] May 
there come forth a revival of the just, and a great power 
come among the church just before Its going. … [And] … 
that third pull that we know that will do great things for 
us in our midst.  

May I hold that King’s Sword so tightly, and grip It so 
closely [Lord].   

Give me courage to take the Sword of the Lord that 
You have put into my hand and march forward to the 
coming of the Lord!  May I not be a crying, whimpering 

baby on the baby bottle, (amen) but may we be a man, 
matured, know our position, know what God says about 
us, and be able to rely upon what He said about us.   
Hallelujah.  Amen. 

And he spoke those things.  It did great things in our 

midst.  Hattie Wright was in our midst.  Sis. Branham 
was in our midst.  Amen.  It was not out there in the 
world.  It was in our midst.  And it will do great things 

for us in our midst and then it will go to the lost.  
Hallelujah!  

So he spoke it.  Being a Prophet he was the eye and 
he saw the program of God in the Bible.  He knew what 
Age he was in.  He knew what the program of God was.  

He knew what to think.  He knew what to put us under 
expectation of.  He knew what our promise was for this 
Age.  Hallelujah!  He had the Mind of Christ.  He 

revealed the entire program of God.  He wasn’t looking 
for anything outside the Bible.  Amen.  He said, “The 

reason God sends light it’s because the eyes are there.”  
You don’t see with your feet.  You don’t see with the 
thighs.  You don’t see with your mouth.  You see with 

your eyes. 
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So when God promised Malachi 4, He sent Evening 
Light and what do you turn on a light for?  To reveal 

something.  There was part of the Bible that light never 
shone upon.  Amen.  He said, “I read all man’s writings.  

They spoke about the Ages.  They spoke about the 
Seals.  They spoke about the Trumpets.  They spoke 
about Vials, but no man ever spoke about those Seven 

Thunders that were put in the Book for some purpose.”  
Amen.  Hallelujah! 

And he saw when that Mighty Angel was coming 

down in Revelation 10 with the open Book that was 
sealed in Revelation 5, was now being opened at the end 

of the Seventh Age when that Seventh Angel was on the 
earth, that Messenger, heavenly Angel, will come down.  
Just like John was on the earth when Jesus came, so 

will the Seventh Angel be on the earth when Jesus 
comes because his ministry is to wind up the Old 

Testament and introduce the Messiah to the public.  It 
would be redemption being revealed because in the 
Church Ages it was intercession.  Amen.  But the Seals 

are redemption.  And redemption is bringing us back to 
where we fell from.  Hallelujah!  No wonder it wasn’t a 
strange thing when he spoke things into existence.  That 

is what we fell from.  Hallelujah.  No wonder he could 
have power over the elements. 

Adam was given dominion over the fish, the creation.  
He forfeited the Title Deed.  Satan couldn’t take it.  
Everything went back to God, the original Owner Who 

held it in His hand.  No man was worthy to take it.  Not 
until the end of the Seventh Age, a Lamb came forth to 
take the Book.  Amen!  And the Lamb took the Book.  Is 

that correct?  Did the Bible say the Lamb took it?  Amen.  
The Lamb took the Book!  Adam didn’t have it anymore.  

God didn’t have it anymore.  The Lamb had it.  Then in 
Revelation 10, a Mighty Angel is coming down from 
Heaven with the Book (amen) so Adam doesn’t have it 

anymore.  God doesn’t have it anymore.  The Lamb 
doesn’t have it anymore.  An Angel has it.  It’s not the 
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Book changing hands.  It’s the One Who was holding 
the Book changing forms.  Hallelujah!  God en morphe.   

Then He came down with that Book between the 
Sixth and Seventh Trumpets in the days of the Voice of 

the Seventh Angel.  Hitler and Eichmann are the Sixth 
Trumpet.  Moses and Elijah are the Seventh Trumpet.  
And somewhere between that time, the heavenly Angel 

will come to the earthly Angel (amen) and when He 
comes down with that Book, Revelation 10:8-11; 
Revelation 10:7 was a Gentile Prophet before the 

Rapture.  Is that correct?  Revelation 11:3 are two 
Jewish prophets after the Rapture.  Does the Bible say 

that?  Amen.   
Revelation 10:7, that Prophet went off the scene in 

1965.  Revelation 11:3 – two Jewish prophets are yet to 

come.  And from 1966 to 1987, it’s a mystery between 
Revelation 10:7 and Revelation 11:3 – between the 

Gentile Prophet and the Jewish prophets.  And that 
Book that the Angel had that Adam forfeited, which gave 
Adam dominion over the earth, made him an amateur 

God, (hallelujah!) that Book went back into human flesh 
between the Gentile Prophet and the Jewish prophets – 
somewhere between 1966 and until Moses and Elijah 

comes. 
So Adam doesn’t have the Book anymore.  God 

doesn’t have the Book.  The Lamb doesn’t have the 
Book.  The Angel doesn’t have the Book.  The Book is 
inside of John!  Hallelujah!  And John represented the 

Bride.  Hallelujah!  Do you have a revelation?  Over the 
last few years what you have been feeding upon and as 
you feed upon the Word, what did he say in Who Is This 
Melchisedec?  [1965-0221e –Ed.]  You are being formed 
into the Word image.  Is that the image God made man 

in, in the beginning?  Was that the image God made 
Adam in, when he came from thought, to Word and to 

flesh?  But you and me, we came from thought to flesh.  
Because of the first birth we bypassed the Word.  Amen.  
But now we are growing up into the image of the Word.   
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When that Seed is quickened, transforming Power in 
the Seed is changing you from glory unto glory bringing 

you back into the original image of Jesus Christ that 
Adam was in, because the first Adam fell.  He was a corn 

of wheat.  Then he went in the ground.  And that life 
came up through the carriers of the prophets, but it 
came back into Jesus and Jesus, He preached a Wheat 

Age.  He called Himself the Son of Man.  Except a corn 
of wheat falls in the ground and dies.  Paul called Him 
the Feast of the Firstfruits.  Amen.  He is the One Who 

said, “When you see Me, you see the Father.”  He was 
the expressed image of the invisible God.  Hallelujah! 

So here He was, the Son of Man, the Word that we 
bypassed (amen) and we have been formed back into 
the same image.  We must be life of His Life, faith of His 

faith, virtue of His virtue, (amen) spirit of His Spirit, 
works of His works.  Amen.  All that He is we are!  Amen.  

And in this Hour between that Gentile Prophet and the 
Jewish prophets, there is to be a Super Church, a Super 
Race.  Did he say it?  And as She nears the Headstone 

She will be, what?  In His Own image in order to be 
united with Him. 

Amen.  So that is why we are anticipating this 

promise of the Third Pull, because Michelangelo could 
only smite that masterpiece when it was the expressed 

image that he had in his mind, amen; when he saw it 
expressed before him.  And God when He saw that 
Prophet; when He saw His Own faith, His Own virtue, 

His Own knowledge; when He saw His Own character, 
then the Power could come to it.  He said, “Speak,” and 
he could speak.  Amen!  Do you think He will make His 

Bride speak under different conditions?  Not the 
unchanging God.  Amen!  She would have to be 

transformed by the same Power of transformation that 
lies in that soul, that Word Seed, and transform it into 
the Word image, then we could go to the Word Body.  

Amen.   
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And that is why in this Hour there would be a people, 
who will look into the Mirror and they will not see 

through a glass darkly.  They will see face-to-face.  They 
will behold the Glory of the Lord as in a Mirror of the 

Word and they will know that they have been changed 
these past twenty-two years into the same image, 
because the Seventh Seal brought back the Grain, the 

Word in its entirety and the Life in its entirety just as it 
was before the fall.  And when that vision breaks to us, 
we see a vision of ourselves perfect and we walk step-

by-step into it.  Amen.  Hallelujah!  And then we stand 
there knowing as we were known.  Knowing what?  As I 

was in the Father and the Father in Me, so I in you and 
you in Me.  When?  When will it happen?  In this Day.  
Hallelujah!  When that Angel comes down and opens 

that Book and reveals that your name was in that Book!  
Hallelujah!  Amen.  Glory be to God. 

So that is our promise.  It’s going to happen.  So the 
Prophet could say it because He sees it in the Word.  
When the Squeeze comes, watch the Third Pull.  And to 

have that Third Pull there must be a people in speaking 
condition; not babies.  Babies are going to cry when they 
see the World Council.  When they see all those demon 

powers, they’re going to cry.  But men: born sons, filled 
sons, anointed and commissioned sons, will speak in 

the revelation of their faith.  Amen!  Glory be to God.  
Amen.  That revelation being preached to us, the Son in 
Its full strength has been baking the greenness out of 

us and drying up all the wetness out of us.   
And in 1987 when we see Wall Street crashing, when 

we see California sinking, when we see the World 

Council tightening up, (amen!) there is going to be a 
people who will not cry, but who have been matured; 

come into a perfect faith.  But when I became a man, I 
put away childish things.  I used to think as a child, 
little childish thoughts, little thoughts that you get off 

of the milk, (amen!) the sincere milk, and you are still 
tossed to and fro by every wind of doctrine; run from 
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this group to that group.  But when you become a man, 
(amen! Hallelujah!) when you grow up into Christ, He is 

your Head, (amen) and that Head were those Seven 
Thunders that those Angels formed.  Look at Life 
Magazine.   

That mysterious White Rock, that Seventh Seal that 
Light never shone upon.  And when you come into that 

place and God reveals to you, He chose you before the 
foundation of the world; no man could put you out; no 

man could bring you in.  It was put in, in the Mind of 
God back in eternity.  Hallelujah!  Amen.  He 
predestinated you.  Hallelujah.  Amen.  And He has 

come to you and has made known to you what part of 
the Word you are, and revealed to you the mystery of 

your name that is sealed in this Bible that you could 
know yourself the way God was thinking about you and 
you can understand the purpose why God put you in 

this Hour.  Hallelujah.  Amen. 
So two great outstanding things that I believe that 

happened in this year, and its coming events casting 

their shadows before them, and both took place in 
America, and America is not just a mass of land 

geographically… [Blank spot on tape –Ed.] …that it will take 
place amongst us.  But these vile, old, marred bodies 
will be changed faster than the Angels came.  

Hallelujah!  Before he could bat his eyes, Seven Angels 
caught him up.  He said, “You will be changed faster 
than those Angels came.”  Amen. 

And those two great things that happened this year, 
and 1987, (we’re in November,) it’s fading out and 1988 

is getting ready to be ushered in.  We’re in a great 
prophetic Hour.  A lot of things are happening.  We 

could look on the political scene.  We could look in the 
religious realm.  We can also see amongst us in the 
spiritual realm, and we could gather up all the 

background together and see the spiritual application 
of the Hour that we are living in.  Amen!   
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And one of the major outstanding things that took 
place this year, in the first half of the year, took place in 

the religious realm and it was the breaking of that power 
of those televangelists, (amen) on the television; Jim 

Baker and that PTL business.  And it got worldwide 
coverage, and it was tied into a lot of politics.  And 
Jezebel as usual, who is very good at keeping herself 

out of the picture, while she works through her 
ordained channels to accomplish her means, (amen) 
because we know Jezebel is the one, that beautiful 

woman who rose in America; cruel in her heart.  Amen.  
And since 1960 when she got seated in the White 

House, they are in control of the United States.  It didn’t 
slip back out of their hand because they worked from 
1776 when the Pilgrim Fathers established those 

colonies, and until 1960 they had their first Catholic 
President.  And the Prophet said, “Look how she 

wormed her way in (amen) until finally she got there.” 
And the second thing that happened is the crashing 

of Wall Street.  One in the economic realm, one in the 

realm of politics.  Amen.  And I want to look at these two 
horns of that lamb, that beast that comes out of the 
earth, because remember the Miss U.S.A. church was 

the Pentecostals; because Luther was Germany, Wesley 
was England and America had the Pentecostals.  Amen.  

It was coming from east to west.  And the Prophet in the 
vision saw the Miss U.S.A. church.  He said, “If I ever 
saw a bunch of devils it was them; dancing to rock and 

roll music, going down, going down to hell.  But the 
Bride was coming from around the world marching 
going up Onward Christian Soldiers.”  Amen.   

So in the Pentecostal realm, which was the last 
revival before the Prophet came on the scene.  Amen.  

And we saw that the Pentecostals rejected his Message.  
We saw what they had come to.  Amen!  And then with 
the crashing of Wall Street, that threw the whole world 

into a panic, because that lamb, that beast that came 
out of the earth, had two horns – political power and 
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ecclesiastical power.  Amen.  And then that lamb spoke 
with the voice of the dragon.   

Now we are in the Hour when they even got the law 
recently for biotechnology.  Amen.  They’re bringing 

forth their own type of animals that they want.  And this 
lamb will speak with the voice of the dragon, because 
that very dragon will break those two powers.  Amen.  

The very spirit that will be working through that vehicle 
(amen) would be a Roman spirit (amen!) that is always 
against this Church.  Amen.  And notice, we see it is 

Rome behind these things because it was told to us by 
a Prophet.  Amen.  And we see these things are 

happening.  The religious side of America and then the 
financial side of America, and those two things came 
before our eyes in this year.  Amen.   

And we find out, out of Revelation 13, according to 
the Bible it’s going to come to a world financial crisis, a 

global recession.  Amen.  That is the term the 
economists call it right now.  They’re seeing it in the 
making.  Amen!  And we are beginning to see the 

beginning of a worldwide financial collapse.  It’s already 
in the making.  But it is a trap.  

 Let me read what the Prophet said.  On the message 

Testimony, [1963-1128m, para. 20-21 –Ed.] in Shreveport, 
page 4, he was speaking here.  He said:  

Like I was trying to say last night, the world coming to 
a place it’s falling apart…   

Amen.  It fell apart in the time of Noah.  It fell apart 

in the time of Jesus.  It’s falling apart again – in the 
beginning of the Bible, in the middle of the Bible and in 

the end of the Bible.  And the Prophet who had to 
identify to us from the Scriptures where we were placed 
and knew where his ministry came, he said, “The world 

is again falling apart!”  Don’t be confirmed to this world; 
it’s falling apart.  Be transformed by the renewing of 
your mind.   

Those Seven Seals opened up to show us we are at 
the climax of Satan’s Eden.  Satan has had great 
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success of carrying out his threat.  Satan had a plan in 
the back-part of his mind (hallelujah!) and he deceived 

one-third of the angels with that plan.  Amen.  He had 
five ‘I wills’: I will ascend to the Throne of the Most High; 

I will be like the Most High.  Five things he had (amen) 
and when he tried to bring that plan to pass, he got 
kicked out of Heaven.  Amen!  

But he dropped down on the earth, still determined 
that if he can’t have it in Heaven, he’s going to have it 
in the earth.  Amen.  And we found out that Isaiah the 

prophet speaking in vision that God was showing him 
how Lucifer was cast down.  Amen.  Eight hundred 

years after the apostle Paul, another prophet, saw him 
sitting in the temple as God, being worshipped as God.  
Amen!  And the Prophet said he has had great success 

in carrying out his threat. 
Revelation 13, John saw that all those names that 

were not written in the Lamb’s Book of Life, all those 
names that were not revealed when the Seventh Angel 
was sounding those names, all those who didn’t hear 

their names when they were being revealed under those 
Seals, (hallelujah!) all who didn’t come forth when he 
called the names out of denominational graves saying, 

“Lazarus, come forth.”  Amen.  If he had said, “Come 
forth,” every Baptist, every Methodist, every Pentecostal 

would be in this Message.  Amen!  But he said, “Lazarus, 
you come forth!”  Amen!  He called the name, because 
the other names were in the other section of the Book 

(hallelujah!) and those names will be revealed at the 
second resurrection.  But before the first resurrection 
he’s revealing the names in the Lamb’s section, because 

the rest of the dead lived not for a thousand years.  
Amen!  Hallelujah!  So the names are being revealed 

now, and all those names (amen) that are not in the 
Lamb’s Book of Life.   Hallelujah! 

Malachi 4, Revelation 10:7, that was a name at the 

end of the New Testament.  At the end of the Seventh 
Age, a one-man Scripture, a Gentile Prophet before the 
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Rapture.  That is not your name.  That’s the Prophet’s 
name: “Behold I send you Elijah, and he;” ‘he’ is 

personal pronoun, singular; not twain, one-man 
Scripture.   Hallelujah. 

And Moses, Elijah, are other names who are to be 
manifested in the Tribulation Period.  Amen.  But there 
is a little group of names, hallelujah, because remember 

all the other Ages are in the grave.  Those names were 
called by the messenger of each Age and they are sealed 
unto the day of redemption.  They had responded to that 

Message.  But when the Seventh Angel is speaking at 
the end of the Seventh Age, the only names to be called 

are those mysteries – those names between the Gentile 
Prophet and the Jewish prophets.  Amen!  So there must 
be a people who will recognize they are that part of the 

Word.  They will recognize what part of the Bridegroom 
they are – the part between the Gentile Prophet and 

Jewish prophets.  Amen.  And all the other names will 
worship the Beast.  Amen! 

So Lucifer was successful in carrying out his threat 

and this is the Hour he is getting ready to be enthroned 
as God.  What about all this collapse of Wall Street?  So 
the man of sin, the Beast, Satan could be enthroned 

and Satan’s superman could begin to ride.  Amen!  But 
before that time, between the gathering of the tares and 

the revealing of the antichrist, the Rapture does take 
place.  Hallelujah!  There will be a Shout, a Voice and a 
Trump – a threefold mystery unfolds.  One fold was a 

Prophet, a Shout – two signs; one, a little group of the 
true Seed and the last fold, Moses and Elijah, who will 
call out 144,000 from the covenant between Rome and 

the Jews.   
So we see the Gentile Prophet.  We see the time pass.  

It’s gone into history.  Amen.  And we see the stage 
getting ready for Satan’s superman.  Amen.  It’s a dark 
Hour.  And during that time there must be some people 

who will be gathered together and given Supernatural 
strength.  They will be ripened out.  What they have will 
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be baked into reality.  They will recognize their position 
in the Word, the way the Prophet recognized his position 

in the Word.  They will take the Word and make it 
operate.   

Satan knew the Bible as good as Jesus, but he 
couldn’t make It work.  Amen.  But Jesus had faith in 
the knowledge that He was the predestinated Word and 

He preached the mystery of Himself out of the Bible: “A 
Greater than Solomon is here.  A Greater than Jonah is 
here.”  Amen!  He was revealing Himself.  He took the 

Law and the Psalms and the prophets, and all things 
concerning Himself and proved He was the Principal 

Theme of the entire Bible.  Amen! 
So when we have perfect faith, like the Prophet had 

perfect faith, he took the Bible and he revealed a Greater 

than Eliezer is here; a Greater than Joshua is here; 
Greater than Moses is here; Greater than Solomon is 

here.  Hallelujah!  So there must be a people who is 
going to take that Word and prove a Greater than Paul 
is here!  A Greater than Esther is here!  A Greater than 

Ruth is here!  A Greater than Rahab is here!  A Greater 
than Rebekah is here.  Hallelujah!   

There will be a people who will recognize their names 

are in the Book.  They are part of that mystery.  They 
will have faith in the knowledge that they are the Word, 

that they are that Super Church, they are that Bride 
that the Prophet saw in the vision; a little group of 
people that will think it not robbery to be equal with 

God, because the two were to become one.  Hallelujah!  
She will know it is He in Her, fulfilling His Own Word 
that He left for this time.  Amen.  She will know greater 

is He that is in Her (hallelujah!) than he that is in the 
world.  What will do it?  Wait until those Seven 

Thunders utter its voices to the little group.  That’s the 
reason they holler and don’t get anything.  But when 
those Seven Thunders reveal that Name and show them 

they are part of that Name, they are part of that 
mystery, when that Angel comes down, writes that 
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Name in the forehead (hallelujah!) and they stand 
together with Him, what a Super Church.  Amen. 

We saw God in His creation (amen) when we see the 
sun.  We see Son of Man, Son of God and Son of David.  

When we see the morning star, we see the ministry that 
introduces the coming Son.  Amen.  When we see the 
moon, we see the Bride reflecting the Son-light.  God in 

His creation.  When we see the eagle, we see Jehovah-
Prophet.  When we see the lion, we see Jehovah-King.  
When we see the dove, we see Jehovah, the Holy Spirit.  

God in creation. 
Then we see God in His Word.  The Unveiling Of God, 

[1964-0614m –Ed.] The Token, Christ The Mystery Of God 
Revealed, [1963-0728 –Ed.] The Masterpiece [1964-0705 –

Ed.] – God in His Word.  Hallelujah!  Then we saw God 
is His son: “Let there be a squirrel.  Storm, go back 
where you come from; sun, shine out for four days.  

Little fishy, Jesus Christ gives you back your life.”  What 
was that?  God in His son.  But the last one was, “Let 

us see God in His people!”  Hallelujah!  There will be a 
Super Church.  There will be a Super Race.  Amen.  
When a True Branch comes forth from the Root, it will 

write another Book of Acts, because Christ in the True 
Church is a continuation of the Book of Acts.  Did the 
Prophet say that?  Amen.  Hallelujah.   

So we are in an Hour and we know our promise, and 
we have been brought under expectation, and our 

names have been called, and we received a revelation 
showing us what part of the Word we are.  It has 
brought us under expectation for the interpretation of 

all that was spoken by the Prophet concerning us.  
Amen!  We saw part of it being fulfilled; that is why we 

say we are Bride, but there is more of it to be fulfilled to 
vindicate our claims.  Hallelujah!  If Truth is revealed, 
then Truth must be vindicated.  The Gospel came not in 

Word only but in Power and demonstrations.  We have 
had churches, churches, brides, brides, but there is 
going to come a real One with the dynamics and the 
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mechanics (hallelujah!) that will prove He is the same 
yesterday, and today and forever.  Amen! 

So it’s a great time for us.  And here we see the stage 
being set: recession, devaluation, unemployment, 

inflation, it’s shaking many minds, turns the financial 
world into chaos.  All the financial machinery with a big 
carbon lock inside of it.  Amen.   They can’t stabilize the 

dollar anymore.  That doesn’t spell darkness for us.  No!  
That shows we are nearing that Hour.  We will multiply 
the bread and fishes – Jehovah-Jireh!  Amen!  

Hallelujah!  Hallelujah!  Amen!   
That’s what we are promised.  There must have a 

storm first to have power over the elements.  There must 
be a dead fish first to have a resurrection.  So don’t be 
gloomy when something looks like it is going wrong.  

Nothing is going wrong for the Bride.  Hallelujah!  
Everything is in step.  Nothing is out of cater.  It is the 

devil trying to confuse you, trying to punch a hole in 
your filter; trying to pull you down in the realm of 
reasoning.  Amen!   

All those voices are saying, “Where is that Third Pull 
ministry going to come from?  Where is food going to 
come from to put on our table?  Where are clothes going 

to come from to put on our children’s backs?  It was the 
same voice that was speaking to the Prophet and saying, 

“Bro. Branham, I can see for miles around.  The grass 
is four feet [inches –Ed.] high.  But where is a nine foot 
grizzly bear going to come from?”  While he was way up 

in the high mountain amidst the great tall pine trees, 
he didn’t know.  He could have put it there, because a 
nine foot bear could be hiding anywhere.  Brother and 

he started walking down to the place where the brothers 
were.   

He said, “Bro. Branham I can see where the brothers 
are over there.  But where is that bear going to come 
from?”   

Hallelujah.  Amen.    
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Bro. Branham said, “Are you doubting, Bud?”  He said, 
“I am seeing the promise.”   

Amen!  What are you seeing tonight?  When you look, 
what do you see?  Amen!  Are you seeing the Promiser 

Who is able to fulfill His promise?  Do you know that 
you are the heirs of the promise?  Hallelujah!  Why are 
you doubting?  Amen.  Jehovah-Jireh is able to create 

a bear and put it there.  Amen!  Jehovah-Jireh, (amen) 
He fed the multitude regardless of the circumstances.   

St. John 6, He was going to the Feast of the Passover, 

the public crucifixion (amen) where the Lamb was to be 
killed.  There was a great recession.  The offerings were 

low.   The multitude was big and they couldn’t carry out 
the administration as they liked.  Amen.  They didn’t 
have any food to feed the people, and Jesus, the 

Anointed Word, that Elijah, that John introduced, had 
done certain specific things, to reveal to them that all 

they had need of was in the Anointed Word.  He did not 
have to walk with a set of bread.  He didn’t have to walk 
with a bag of money.  Amen!  The source to produce it 

was locked up in the Son of Man, in the Word that Elijah 
revealed.  Amen!  Hallelujah!   
And He asked them the question, He said, “Do you have 

any food to feed the people?”   
Oh my, the deacons ran quickly.  They couldn’t find 

anything.  They checked the treasury.  The funds were 
low in the treasury.   
They said, “All we have is two hundred pence.  It’s not 

enough to feed all the people.” 
But the Bible said, He was testing them (hallelujah) 

knowing what He was going to do.  Hallelujah.  Is He 

the same yesterday, today and forever?  Amen.  Are we 
the believers following the Son of Man that Elijah 

revealed, just like they were the believers following the 
Son of Man that Elijah revealed?  Are we coming to the 
public crucifixion?  Amen!  Are we coming down to that 

time?  Is there a recession upon us?  Amen!  I wonder if 
He will do things again to whom He promised a Spoken 
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Word ministry; who He promised something to meet the 
challenge of the Hour, after it has already identified His 

Presence among you.  I wonder if He would bring 
conditions to test you to see what your state is.  Amen.   

Don’t be gloomy.  Don’t be confused.  It’s going right.  
God is fixing to fulfill His promise.  He is right there.  He 
was quiet all these years.  Amen.  “Let Me take a rest 

until Wall Street begins to crash, until the World 
Council begins to tighten and when the crisis comes 
and they want to close you down and you begin to get 

laid off your job, and money is hard to come by, don’t 
be frustrated.  Don’t think about backsliding.  Don’t get 

pushed into the world!”  No, sir!  Amen.  Go and wake 
Jesus.  Hallelujah!  Call Him on the scene.  Amen.  
Hallelujah. 

Now Bro. Branham had noticed the great healing 
revival that lit fires around the world had come to an 

end and many of the Ministers were confused and 
troubled.  Amen.  He spoke many places in the message 
(I don’t want to go and read them tonight) where the 

Ministers came to him very troubled.   
They said, “Bro. Branham, like there is dullness in the 
church.  People don’t seem to have the burden like they 

used to. What is happening?  The all night prayer 
meetings, all these things?”   

Amen. 
He said, “The revival is over.”  Amen.  He said, “We are 
feasting on the scraps of the revival now.”  Amen.    

If you notice in St. Mark chapter 3, he had a great 
healing revival and in St. Mark chapter 4 He begins to 
speak.  Amen.  He talked about the parables, the 

parable of the lamp.  He spoke of the mustard seed.  He 
spoke of the sower and the seed; great mysteries that 

follow that healing revival.  A lot of deep, deep things 
the Prophet said.  Amen!  And he was tired now about 
1965, December 24th.  Oh yeah, he was tired.  He 

wanted to take a little rest.  Amen.   
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He had already spoken on Look Away to Jesus [1963-

1229e –Ed.] that it was going to get dark and gloomy, and 

on the Seals about the money preposition, how Wall 
Street was going to crash, Rome will control the 

economics of the world; and he spoke about it before.  
He knew it was going to happen.  But he told us the 
great things you see it’s going to come back.  It is going 

to be there in that Hour.  He said, “But you will have a 
little quieting time,” (amen) and that quieting time 

confused many people.  So the Prophet who was the eye, 
he looked in the Bible and he found a place in the Bible, 
to bring to our understanding the quieting time between 

the revival and how the Hour of crisis is going to come 
in upon us.  But in that Hour it will dawn upon the 

disciples of the Revealed Word to wake Him up.  He 
hasn’t left.  He is right there, but taking a rest.  Amen. 

And here this year we see these things happening, 

showing us the crisis and the darkness to bring on the 
Squeeze when this Ministry of the Spoken Word was 
promised (amen) to come into operation.  We see we are 

moving into that Time.  Amen.  And it’s a dark Hour.  
And here all the political analysts they are baffled about 

the sudden collapse of Wall Street and they are trying 
to pinpoint the cause of the crash and they are unable 
to come up with the cause (amen) because they are 

blind to the fact that the city is seated on seven hills, 
Mystery Babylon, she is the one behind the scene, who 

has drunken the kings of the earth, is causing all the 
confusion.  Amen.  They don’t understand it. 

But you see they can’t identify the cause.  But let us 

see if the Prophet did identify the cause.  And he 
identified the cause even before we saw the effects.  
They have all the effects and they can’t pinpoint the 

cause.  And hear what the Prophet says:  
[Testimony continued –Ed.] …the world coming to a place 

it’s falling apart politically, socially, economically.   
You say, “Economics? More money.”  
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Yes, but where’s it coming from? We’re borrowed on 
taxes that’ll be paid forty years from today.  [Amen.]  

She’s broke.  [Amen.] She’s bankrupt, the nation… [he 
said,] ...not this nation, [alone] but all of them. And 
there’s no way [of] ever getting it back.  [Get it now.]  And 
it’s a trap set exactly to swing this nation into something.  

Hallelujah!  So I am saying the trap has been sprung 
and we are entering into the Hour of Temptation, which 
shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell on 

the earth.  Watch and you will see, next it’s going to 
come the unionizing of labor.  It is going to increase with 

greater rapidity.  Amen.   
And here he says: Well, who’s got the wealth of the 

world? Rome holds it. And whenever we do, when we get 
broke, instead of these big merchants tobacco, whiskey, 
and so forth, … have to get the money; what we’ll have 
to do, either change the currency or borrow the money. 
And when they do, it’s the birthright sold right back, 
exactly, just as perfect, and just what the Scripture says 
about it. 

So don’t bother with them with all their explanations 

in Time and Life Magazine and The Economist.  Don’t 
bother with that.  Listen to THUS SAITH THE LORD from 
a Prophet.  Amen! 

On the First Seal [1963-0318, para. 166-168 –Ed.] when 
he opened that First Seal, he saw something.  And right 

here in the First Seal, he said: …what will happen to the 
United States on this money situation.   

I know that you get a lot of your money from the 
United States.  I know that the Roman Catholic people 
controls all these things and I know who is the power 

behind America.  Amen.  Now watch.   
The gold is all housed up, and the Jews holds the 

bond. It’s going to be Rome.   
Now, watch.   
I am trying to bring to you the crisis that is coming 

on and why we need to wake up Jesus now; why we 
need to call Him on the scene.  That is my inspiration 
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for these services that it will dawn upon you – He was 
here all the time.  Amen!  He wants you to wake Him 

up.  He wants you to call Him into action.  Amen.  And 
may it dawn upon you in these services as you see 

where we are at and you will go with Jesus, first in your 
life, then in the churches, wake Him up, because I am 
speaking tonight about The Awakened Jesus; not the 

sleeping Jesus between revivals, the awakened Jesus in 
the Hour of crisis (hallelujah!) getting ready to speak.   

They were crying in the boat.  But He arose on the 

scene to speak! Hallelujah! Oh my! You think about it 
tonight.  The disciples around the revealed Word that is 

awakened, the Headstone that Elijah introduced, 
Jehovah’s masterpiece is fixing to speak those Seven 
Thunders to say, “Peace be still.”  Amen!  The Voice of 

the Archangel to speak (amen!  Glory be to God) in an 
Hour of crisis!  

But first when they came to the end of their human 
ability in the midst of the crisis, when all hope of 
survival was gone, when they came to the end of their 

human ability, their oars were broken, the tools of their 
work.  Amen.  The sudden change of the conditions in 
the environment where they were speaking about 

Jesus, serving Him, testifying about Him, about the 
past revival, (amen) it changed suddenly.  Wall Street 

crashed suddenly.  They were all the Pentecostals.  It 
burst suddenly and they felt pressured (amen) to get 
into the World Council.   

And those two horns, civil and ecclesiastical powers, 
(amen) that lamb in that nation, it’s the spirit of Rome 
working through them to accomplish the goals to bring 

a pressure to make you lose your job.  Except you 
become part of the system, you can’t buy or sell.  Your 

children can’t go to the schools.  Amen.  It brings a 
pressure upon you.  You can’t carry on this church 
here; they bring a pressure.  But in that Hour when it 

gets dark (amen!) it was supposed to dawn upon them.   
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He was taking a rest.  There was a reason while He 
was there things got kind of quiet.  Nothing was wrong.  

A lot of people thought something was wrong, but the 
Prophet brought out a mystery of ‘the rest’ between the 

two revivals.  And in the Hour of crisis when they had 
to wake Him up, He was as great as He ever was.  
Hallelujah!  Same One.  He said, “Let there be a 

squirrel.”  He said, “Little fishy, Jesus Christ gives you 
back your life.”  He said, “Sis. Hattie Wright, receive 
your boys in the Name of Jesus Christ.”  He spoke the 

tumor out of existence two thousand miles away.  
Amen.  That same One is to come on the scene to do 

great things for us in our midst.  But we need to 
recognize, He is present and they moved to wake Him 
up.  Amen. 

Oh, may it strike our heart our hearts tonight in this 
meeting.  Something dawning upon us.  Nothing is 

wrong.  He has gone, right.  He knew this Hour was 
coming.  He told us about it.  Hallelujah!  It’s only the 
devil trying to make you doubt!  But that Prophet, that 

seer, knew the program God.  He saw the quieting time.  
He saw the time the disciples will wake Him up.  He saw 
the time Jesus would go into action again.  Hallelujah!  

And He was telling us, “Go and wake Him!  Go and wake 
Him!  Call Him on the scene.”  And people thought He 

was telling stories, but it dawned upon some disciples 
and they were waking Him up.  Hallelujah!  He woke 
them up and now they were waking Him up.  Amen.   

My!  
So Bro. Branham was speaking about the money 

situation.  Amen.  He said: This nation is going to be 
busted, and the rest of the world that’s on the gold 
standard is busted. You know that.  [Amen.]  … There’s 
only one thing can happen. That’s to call in the currency 
and pay off the bonds; and we can’t do it.  Wall Street 
owns them, and Wall Street’s controlled by the Jews; the 
rest of it’s in the Vatican…  [amen] …and the Jews has 
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got the rest of it in Wall Street with the commerce of the 
world. 

Amen.  And he goes on speaking there.  You know 
most of these things, but I’m just stirring you up by 

putting you in remembrance, because the Hour is here 
we need to be reminded it’s exactly what the Prophet 
spoke.  Amen.  That is for them, the world, but for us, 

you wake Him up now.  Amen!  You call Him on the 
scene.  Amen.  He knew where the money was to pay 
the bills.  Amen.  He provided a ram for Abraham.  He 

sent food for Elijah by the birds.  He multiplied the 
widow’s oil and the meal.  He made Elijah go in the 

strength of one cake for forty days.  Bro. Branham said, 
“What kind of vitamins that had?”  Amen!  Hallelujah!  
He provided for two million people in the first exodus.  

Not one of them was employed, not one of them was 
drawing a salary, but He provided for them in the first 

exodus under the blood of bulls and goats.  What about 
in the Third Exodus?  Hallelujah!  Oh my!  Greater is He 
that is in the Bride than he that is in Wall Street; than 

he that is in the Vatican.  Amen!  Hallelujah!   
The Seven Church Ages [Resume Of The Ages - Church Age 

book Cpt. 10, para. 376 –Ed.] he said: Rome is not going it 
alone. Her daughters are right with her and she will take 
over absolute authority by the World Council of 
Churches.   

And while the Prophet saw it in the Word, he said: 

This may seem far fetched to some but actually it is very 
plain for all to see because right now the churches are 
controlling politics and at the opportune time… [I wonder 

when is the opportune time?] …will manifest exactly 
how great is that control. This ecumenical move will end 
up with Rome at the head even though the people… [all 
these political and financial economists] ...did not 
envision it that way.   

Amen!  So what is happening to Wall Street?  The love 
for money is the root of all evil.  Amen.  Way back in 

1963 the Prophet told us America was busted, was 
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broke (amen) and on Look Away To Jesus he was 
speaking there.  Now watch something.  If the trap is 

sprung, then we are fixing to enter into the Hour of 
Temptation.  But He promised, I will keep thee from the 

Hour of Temptation which shall come upon all the 
earth.   

Seven Church Ages, he was speaking here about the 

Hour of Temptation, what it was.  Amen.  [Philadelphian 

Church Age - Church Age Book Cpt. 8, para. 313 –Ed.]  He says: 

The temptation will come as follows. The ecumenical 
move that has started on what seems such a beautiful 
and blessed principle (fulfilling Christ’s prayer that we 
all might be one) becomes so strong politically…  

The Hour is here, the opportune time when they will 

exercise how great that control is.  Amen. 
…that she bears pressure upon the government to 

cause all to join with her either directly or through 
adherence to principles enacted into law so that no 
people will be recognized as actual churches unless 
under direct or indirect domination of this council.  

When the press comes down, watch that Third Pull 
then.   Remember the Squeeze is going to be an 

economic Squeeze because the church will be 
controlling the politics.  They have the wealth of the 
world.  They will be putting pressure on the government 

to revise the religious acts, bring in new laws (amen), so 
if anyone wants to have the rights to function as a 

religious body they would have to be part of the system.  
Amen.   

So he says: Little groups will lose charters, privileges, 
... until they lose all property and spiritual rights with the 
people.   

Amen.  Then he goes on to speak about the image of 
the Beast and that monster of Satan that defiles and 
deceives the whole world.   

And he says: In the meantime, Rome has acquired 
nearly all the supplies of gold.  The Jews have the bonds 
and all the paper. At the right time, the harlot will destroy 
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the present day money system by calling in all the paper, 
and demanding gold. With no gold, the system falls. The 
Jews will be trapped... 

Wall Street is controlled by the Jews.  It’s crashing!  

Only one people could bring a crash on Wall Street but 
the political scientists, they cannot diagnose the cause.  
But a Prophet with the spiritual mind of a Prophet, was 

uncovering the mystery in the Word that the Church 
could be posted (amen) to recognize how far advanced 
we are.  Amen.   

…and the harlot church will take over the whole world.   
Amen.  So I just want to finish out quickly now.  So 

it was in this dark Hour, in a time of crisis that has 
come suddenly upon the people, but in that Hour, 
inspiration, a wave of inspiration, seems to dawn upon 

believers.  Something in their hearts begin to tell them, 
He is as great as He ever was.  Hallelujah!  Something 

begins to pulsate inside of them, pushing upon them, 
“Go, wake Jesus.  He could handle the situation.”  That 
Anointed Word in you, He can meet the challenge of the 

Hour.  He could multiply your bread and fish.  He could 
find the money to pay your bills.  He could make you go 
on the strength of one cake for forty days.  He could 

translate you and give you the true transportation.  
Hallelujah!  He is going to do it because He promised to 

do it one more time, one more time, in that interval, that 
conjunction, somewhere between the ending of the first 
revival and before the next revival, before He was 

actually awakened by the disciples from His rest.  And 
they couldn’t wake Him before the crisis came.  
Hallelujah!  

Many tried to jerk something into manifestation 
without the crisis.  They had some little test in their 

home, but that wasn’t the Squeeze he talked about.  It 
will not be used until that time comes.  But when the 
Squeeze comes watch the Third Pull then.  Oh my! 

You see, until that time our battle was wisdom versus 
faith.  Amen!  It was spiritual warfare and God was 
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anointing us with revelation to keep the Bride marching 
in step: “Stay in line!  Stay in line!”  Amen.  When all 

kinds of wind came to blow Her off the path, (amen) 
when all kinds of strange teaching arose, there were 

some shepherds, Ephesians 4:11, the gifts in the Body 
working the dynamics in a measure, while the 
Headstone was coming down, while they were being 

formed into the Word image.  Amen!  
You see even Satan could only come with powers of 

deception.  He couldn’t bring political power.  It wasn’t 

given into his hands yet.  But the Hour is coming, he is 
going to have political power.  He is going to revive the 

religious acts to pass new laws so he could bring 
pressure.  When that challenge comes, then watch the 
Spoken Word.  When he changes and comes with 

violence, you see because his two-pronged attack was 
deception then attempted destruction.  So he tried to 

deceive us misplacing, mislocating, and misinterpreting 
the Word, trying to bring a different revelation to what 
was already given by the Prophet.  And the True Bride 

withstood the antichrist spirit, in the framework of the 
Message.  Amen.  But the Hour is coming when Satan 
is going to bring political power, and when he comes to 

destroy you, then watch in that time there will be 
something else to meet that challenge. 

So we had the opening of the Word and we wanted to 
see the Spoken Word.  But he said, the Spoken Word 
will be used when the Squeeze comes.  Right now I will 

give you revelation, spiritually revealed Truth, that the 
gates of hell cannot prevail against.  Amen!  Hallelujah. 

So it has been a great time!  And after twenty-two 

years of all kinds of interpretations, the true Bride 
recognizing what part of the Word She is, seeing Her 

name in the Book, (hallelujah!) anointed with prevailing 
power of that revelation, has overcome every spirit.  
Tempted on all points, but yet without sin.  Amen!  Now 

She is ready for a Mount Zion showdown.  There was a 
Mount Carmel – that was false prophets.  There was a 
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Mount Transfiguration – that was adoption.  Then there 
was a Mount Zion.  Amen.   

We had our Mount Carmel.  Amen!  We had our 
Mount Transfiguration.  We are caught up into it now.  

It is going on.  There are some who know who they are, 
who have matured.  The Father could trust them.  
Amen!  Hallelujah.  They could take the Word and hand 

It there.  The devil cannot deceive them, because they 
can tie that Word into a place and squeeze Satan out.  
They have faith in the knowledge of who they are – that 

mystery between the Gentile Prophet and the Jewish 
prophets.  Now it’s time for Mount Zion.  Amen. 

So those disciples, they were moving in the right 
direction heading into the other side.  Is that correct?  
They were going to another revival.  Legion was over 

there among all that dead in the cemetery, or seminary.  
Amen.  He was among all that dead bound in chains.  

They blew his mind with all kinds of interpretations, 
(amen!) spiritual insanity.  But the Mind for the Age, in 
the Age of the mind, the Headstone Himself was in the 

midst of the disciples.  Hallelujah!  The Seventh Seal, 
Jesus, (hallelujah) the Messiah, was right amongst 
them resting, (amen) and they were heading right in 

that direction.  Amen. 
And they were testifying.  They were blessing each 

other and anointing each other with their testimonies of 
what they had seen and heard.  They had forsaken 
everything to follow that Word that the prophet had 

revealed to them.  Amen.  And they longed to see Him 
in action again.  Amen.  But the crisis moved in 
suddenly and when that crisis came He had to be 

awakened.  And it’s a crucial Hour that has come upon 
us.  The crisis time has arrived.  The Word must be 

awakened now or else all in the ship will perish; little 
fellowships following the Son of Man journeying into the 
other revival, (amen), moving into a great crisis.  The 

winds began to blow contrary.  The skies began to get 
dark.  Amen.  The tools of their occupation began to 
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become unworkable in that environment that had 
changed suddenly.  It became very difficult for skilful 

men to operate in a trade they had known.  Amen.  
Experienced men were under those circumstances.  

Amen!  How else could you operate in this Hour?  They 
were brought into a situation where all that they could 
do was depend upon the Word that was in their midst.  

Hallelujah!  He brought them to that place! 
Is it He tonight, my brother, my sister, that is 

bringing us to that place?  Hallelujah!  He told us it was 

going to come, when the press comes down, until you 
are all pressed out.  When your oars break, and you try 

to mend it back, and you hope the wind changes, and 
you try unorthodox methods (amen!) and you are calling 
for help from your brothers and sisters and it doesn’t 

work, and you begin to panic, and fear begins to take 
you over, and you begin to get confused and depressed 

and don’t know where to turn, because you forget, “Go 
wake, Jesus.”  Hallelujah!  He’s right there (amen) 
resting till this time.  Amen.  My. 

**When did the crisis come?  Between revivals.  When 
did they wake Him up?  When the crisis came.  When 
did the revival cool off and He entered into the rest, the 

quieting time?  After the first revival and the teaching of 
all those mysterious things.  Amen.  In that dark Hour, 

all hopes for survival: don’t know how to make a living; 
don’t have any rights to operate.  They were sailing 
those treacherous waters with trouble all around them, 

but something happened and they broke into a channel 
of inspiration.  They begin to get a perfect realization of 
the One in their midst and they were no longer blinded 

from Him by the circumstances that were threatening 
their security.  It was the circumstances that were 

blinding them from Him.  But inspiration came and they 
broke through that sound barrier.  What sight was 
seeing and what the ears were hearing, they broke 

through it to recognize Jehovah-Jireh.  Amen.  Amen.  
Then the circumstances just seemed to fade away and 
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they were now into a realm, where their hearts were 
pulsating with great faith and expectation to see Him 

rise on the scene again.   
Is it that way tonight that they began to rise into a 

realm?  Do you have a painful desire, thirsting to see 
the Living God?  Not a historical God, the Living God!  
To see His Glory and His Power in the sanctuary right 

in your midst doing great things for you.  Amen.  
Hallelujah. 

He lay quiet in the ship and He let the winds and the 

water break up the sails and break up the oars and 
render them helpless.  Amen.  He made them devalue 

the dollar and lay some of you off and let your children 
go through persecution in school.  And He lay resting in 
the midst of all the adverse circumstances.  Amen!  

Glory be to God.  Amen.  He waited until they came to 
the end of their human ability.  He never even made a 

move.  They became perfectly weak.  Amen.  He wanted 
them to awake Him.  He wants you tonight to call Him 
on the scene, to go into action; the awakened Christ 

standing in the midst of His disciples, in the midst of all 
adverse circumstances. 

Look at the brothers in Nicaragua.  Look at the 

brothers in El Salvador.  Adverse circumstances almost 
rendering them helpless and He lays at rest.  Amen!  Oh 

my!  They tried everything they could, all their 
experience, all their knowledge, all that they had learnt, 
everything that they knew about how to make a living, 

and they were rendered helpless in that crisis.  Only one 
thing could meet the challenge – the Word that the 
Prophet had revealed, the Word that had called them 

out, the Word that they were following; the Word that 
gave them a promise – when the Squeeze comes watch 

the Third Pull then.  Amen. 
The Headstone was fixing to speak now.  Jehovah’s 

Masterpiece, (amen) those Seven Thunders were fixing 

to utter their voices, to display the power over the 
elements and show the dominion that the Title Deed 
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gave Adam, hallelujah; the same Title Deed they have in 
earthen vessels.  Amen.  It dawned upon them – perfect 

faith could master every circumstance.  Amen.   
We have to awake Him (amen) and call Him on the 

scene to go into action in this Hour of crisis.  God had 
a purpose over these years (amen) for a quiet time.  
Amen.  A lot of virtue had left Him.  The Message went 

around the world seven times, amen; healed thousands 
upon thousands; millions of souls into the Kingdom.  
But then what happened?  He took a little rest.  “Don’t 

awake Me until the crisis comes.  When you see Wall 
Street begins to crash, California begins to shake, the 

generation that sees Israel in their homeland begins to 
run out, His unfailing Words of promise, (hallelujah!) 
when the Squeeze comes, watch that Third Pull then.  

Oh my! 
It dawned upon them.  A revelation began to wake 

them up to wake Jesus up.  Amen.  Hallelujah.  He is 
right there in their midst as great as He ever was.  Has 
He lost the power to create squirrels; to raise a little fish; 

to give you your wayward children; to speak tumors out 
of existence?  Amen.  He hasn’t lost it.  It must be here.  
It will be used.  Hallelujah.  It will not be impersonated 

because it is only for those who have become the Word.  
And how could you become the Word if you weren’t a 

thought, because a word is a thought expressed.  Amen.   
Then why is He revealing all these things to us?  Is it 

for it to dawn upon us to wake Him up?  Take your eyes 

tonight off of the circumstances.  Amen.  Don’t even 
think about it.  Don’t be intimidated by it.  Look at the 
Word, as great as He ever was.  Hallelujah!  He wants 

you to call Him on the scene.  Amen.  I could see Him 
tonight, The Awakened Jesus On The Scene.  The 

disciples who received inspiration from that Seventh 
Seal (amen), to operate the Word and make it work.  
Amen.  Glory be to God! 

Let us all stand to our feet.  We are in that Hour, 
friends.  The Hour of crisis is here.  Amen.  The Prophet 
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said, they were something like us today, those disciples 
out there on that ship that night, after the revival were 

feasting on the results.  And now maybe between 
revivals now we are looking for another stir.  There has 

got to be something happening now that would gather 
the Church together.  Seven Thunders will utter its 
voices and gather the Church together, call them out of 

blasphemous names into the place where He has placed 
His Name.  There He meets with the believer, under the 
Blood of Jesus Christ where they are greater than Moses 

under the blood of bulls and goats.  Think about it.  
Amen.   

There would have to be some kind of press.  God 
always does it that way to run His people together.  I 
believe it is already being formed.  He didn’t even see 

the stock market collapse, but we have seen it (amen) 
and we are waiting for that to happen, and we are living 

on the results of the great revival we have just passed, 
and He is resting.  And now Jesus had completed that 
Day and was resting from the works He had done that 

Day, resting for the greater work to begin tomorrow.  
Amen.  And the crisis is here.  May it dawn upon us 
tonight to wake Him up!  You say, “How do we wake Him 

up?”  By believing His Word.  Amen!  You hear It, you 
recognize It to be the Truth, then you go to acting upon 

It and watch it happen.  Let us bow our heads and close 
our eyes. 

Our gracious, heavenly Father, we thank You for 

Your great Presence that is here all in the building 
moving back and forth, waves of inspiration anointing 
the hearts of the Elect, quickening their minds to Your 

promise, quickening their lives to the Age.  Oh God, this 
great Quickening Power, the quickening influence of the 

Word, raising the people into a higher level of faith, oh 
God, to take the Word and hide It in their hearts that 
they will not sin against Thee.  May they anoint it 

tonight!  May they plead the promise!  May it become 
effective!  Oh God, Your Prophet said they didn’t have to 
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go and say, “Jesus, Jesus, Jesus.”  They only had to 
mention Your Name, “Jesus.”  You weren’t even 

sleeping.  You were waiting for them to call You on the 
scene. 

Father, we see the darkness.  We see the crisis.  We 
see it moving in, Lord.  May it dawn upon us tonight!  
May we wake You up Lord, that the awakened Jesus 

could stand in our midst ready to go into action, in 
speaking conditions to master every circumstances 
showing that You are as great as You ever were 

(hallelujah), the Anointed Messiah. 
We thank You for the liberty of the Holy Spirit and 

the unction that You gave to speak Your Word.  May It 
cause the people, Lord, to break through all unbelief, 
break through the sin barrier; spiritual astronauts 

moving into that realm where all things are possible.  
Hallelujah!  Oh grant it tonight, Father.   

We look forward in the coming services that You 
would move in a mighty way amongst us, and You 
would cause us to recognize Your great Presence and 

You would reveal Your will more perfectly unto us and 
perfect what is lacking in our faith.  Grant it, Father.  
We ask it tonight in the Name of Jesus Christ.  Bless 

each and every one.  We commit them into Your hands, 
amen and amen.   

God richly bless you as I turn the service back to our 
brother.  Amen. 
 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


